Raw Concrete

Raw Concrete

Factory tinted to a natural
raw concrete light grey.

Polished Stucco

Marmorino Fine
Raw Concrete

Marmorino Naturale

Marmorino Carrara

Tonachino
Concrete Stucco Light Grey

Concrete Stucco

Concrete Stucco

Factory tinted in Light Grey and Grey.

Raw Concrete

The timeless beauty of Polished Stucco creates a
luxurious finish with an unrivalled depth and richness
of colour. The glass like lustre is crafted in 3-4 layers
which is further enhanced by a specialty wax polish.

Front Cover: Marmorino Naturale Nile Blue^

Raw Concrete

Select your finish

Collection

Produces a classic natural mineral look with a glossy
finish yielding a multi coloured marble like effect.
Similar to Polished Stucco but more forgiving to finish in
3 layers. The finish is glossy and smooth to touch.

A more subtle feature finish with designer style.
Marmorino Naturale creates a level of intrigue equally
at home in classic decor through to contemporary
commercial spaces.

Natural beauty created from a fusion of ageless lime
and marble highlights. Marmorino Carrara adds texture
with a depth of colour and mineral variation from soft
and subtle tones through to feature effects.

Individual style and creativity inspired by the look and
texture of natural stone. Tonachino offers a world of
possibilities from subtle to feature texture styles like
Dragged Travertine and Cracked Stone.

Creates a contemporary urbane style simulating the
natural look of polished concrete. Concrete Stucco
delivers a rustic tactile finish for a modernistic space.
Factory tinted in Light Grey and Grey.

Creating a modern industrial feature finish, simulating
the natural matt look of raw concrete, ideal for
commercial spaces. Factory tinted to a natural raw
concrete light grey.

Concrete Stucco Light Grey

Learn more at venetianplaster.com.au | Dulux Customer Service 13 23 77
®

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual colours and finishes can vary depending on the application. Due to limitations of your display screen
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Concrete Stucco Grey

The Venetian Plaster Collection blends
traditional artisan craftsmanship
with contemporary style to deliver
truly distinctive and unique finishes
suitable for both residential and
commercial settings. Smooth and
cool to the touch, the colours and
finishes crafted by hand make every
wall an individual work of art.
Ranging from the natural beauty and
charm of Marmorino Naturale to the
highly polished elegance of Polished
Stucco, the dramatic and timeless
appeal of authentic polished lime
plaster is captured and recreated
in the Venetian Plaster Collection.

Tonachino White Oak

Marmorino Naturale Nile Blue^

Tonachino “Dragged Travertine” White Oak

Marmorino
Available in Fine, Naturale,
Carrara and Carrara Salt & Pepper.

Alpine Resort

Platinum Blonde

Grey Stone

Juicy Peach

Ash Cloud

Arizona

Ferric

Nonna’s Girl

Marmorino Fine Nile Blue^

Tonachino
Can be applied using a light texture through to a
Dragged Travertine or Cracked Stone finish.
Ivory

Silver Pearl

Tilt Up

Marmorino Naturale Nile Blue^
Blush

Elephant Safari

Tonachino White Oak

Fuchsia

Tonachino “Cracked Stone” White Oak

Lilac Mist

Majesty

Polished Stucco Velocity^

Marmorino Carrara Nile Blue^

Marmorino Carrara Salt & Pepper

Polished Stucco
Eggshell

Allure

Industry

High gloss finish enhanced by specialty wax.

Stormy Horizon

Polished Stucco Velocity^

Shifting Sand

Pale Kiss

Oyster

Graphite Grey

Sand Bunker

Canola Fields

Sunshine

Fake Tan

Sailing

Pearl River

Mystery Island

Azure Lustre

Antique Chrome

Wealth

Baby Bear

Eclipse^

Rolled Tobacco

Burnt Orange^

Mandarin

Sunset Beach

Cactus

Chrysos

Rank Authority

Hypnotic

Factory tinted colour only.
Colour swatches above are in Marmorino Fine and also available in Marmorino Naturale, Marmorino Carrara, Polished Stucco and Tonachino.
Colours shown are as close as possible to actual colours and finishes can vary depending on the application. Refer to actual samples for exact colour and finish.
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